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Dear Families,  
 
We recognise that this is an extremely difficult situation for families. Teddington will continue to set 
work for all students throughout this period, but home learning may not be easy in busy households; 
there may be more than one sibling in the household and you are parents may be working from 
home. The aim of this document is to support your child’s education during sustained periods of 
absence from school. It is not a direct replacement for being in school and accessing lessons, 
however it can be used to ensure that learning is still taking place. 
 
In this guide you will find information on: 
 

▪ Advice on structuring home learning 
▪ The Teddington Curriculum including topic sequences for every subject and year group 
▪ Show My Homework and Google Classroom, including the codes to log in 
▪ Useful websites which will help to extend and further student knowledge, in particular 

Seneca learning 
▪ How and when to obtain teacher feedback  

 
Recommended structure of the home learning day 
 
Students are used to a rigid structure in a normal school day, and we would encourage you to create 
a structure at home to keep the students motivated and happy. A structure brings security and 
routine which is especially important during times which are uncertain. 
 
Below is by no means compulsory, but a recommendation to support parents. 
 
1. Start the working day at a set time each day. Some students may be tempted to lay in bed and 

use their phones. Try to get them in a routine of getting up and dressed and working by an 

agreed time. 

2. Agree daily and weekly goals.  

3. Break the day into chunks and get students to aim to complete a piece of work during each 

chunk of time. 

4. Set some agreed break times during the day.  

5. Agree on a finish time. 

6. If possible, restrict access to devices during work times. 

7. Encourage exercise and time for fun activities (in line with latest government advice). 

8. Access to their social media will be more important to teenagers than ever as they thrive on the 

connections they have with their peers. This is the one time where, if they are housebound for 

lengthy periods, you can feel less guilty by allowing they time to connect! 

9. Use a variety of alternative learning methods as well as what the teachers have uploaded. 

Sometimes it may be a good option to watch a film as a family and discuss it. 
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The Teddington curriculum  
 
The Teddington curriculum is organised in such a way that it provides students with the opportunity 
to learn and be successful in their time at Teddington even when they are learning from home. 
 
Every department in the school has a clear intent on what they want for the students who access 
their curriculum. In addition to this, every subject area has a map of the curriculum which stretches 
from year 7 to 13. 
 
These maps are vitally important in supporting you when you are working from home. They are 
broken down in half term slots and allow you to pinpoint which topics you should currently be 
learning. All you then need to do is access online material. There may be some exceptions to this 
rule. For example, English have suspending teaching Shakespeare as that would be too challenging 
for students to learn independently of the teacher.  
 
An example of a curriculum map for mathematics is shown below: 
 

 
 
 
To find this information, access the school website and click the curriculum link followed by subjects. 
Once you have done that you can select your subject and access the ‘Curriculum Overviews’ to see 
what you should be learning. 
 
https://www.teddingtonschool.org/958/curriculum-overview  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/958/curriculum-overview
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Our curriculum is built around 3 principles of intent. We want our students to be: 
 

1. Responsible citizens 
2. Successful students 
3. Lifelong learners 

 
There is no doubt that this experience of learning in the coming weeks will certainly shape them as 
people and as learners. 
 
Show My Homework and the Google Classroom 
 
Your first port of call when learning from home should be Show My Homework. All work will be set 
on there, even if it to redirect your child to another website. The aim is for teachers so set work on a 
Friday for the week ahead, to help you and your child get organised with what happens and when. 
All students have access to Google Classroom which is a secure area of the web. All you need to log 
in is your school email address and a password. If you do not have either of these things contact 
your form tutor who will be able to help. 
 
Once into the classroom, your child will have access to a range of lessons, worksheets, resources, 
quizzes and tests which will be uploaded by your teachers. For those students completing GCSE 
coursework, they can also get immediate feedback from the teachers and see the document being 
assessed as they continue to work on it. This might not happen immediately as this platform is new 
for many teachers who are getting used to the site, but watch this space! 
 
The codes for the existing classrooms are listed below, but it is likely that more subjects will create 
classrooms in the coming weeks. 
 
There is a year group classroom also set up for notices and activities for the year group, looking after 
well being.  
 

Subject Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 
Year 12 & 

13 
 

Year Group Class qzdvqv6 begy4zw 4iego3e tt7cbq6 6wmqm2x ierhk7o 
 

Business 10B n/a n/a n/a qnjz5pi n/a n/a 
 

Business 10C n/a n/a n/a 3sepjn5 n/a n/a 
 

Business 11B n/a n/a n/a n/a x6qxa2x n/a 
 

Business 11C n/a n/a n/a n/a 25jqxkb n/a 
 

KS3 DT kr6rclm i5rktsj hzs3wze dreukri 
 

n/a 
 

English bg3bbxn 632modl uzd7kp5 twerwsw zbannya pm7fhvw 
 

Geography k45vijj 4p4bij2 yqa5tbf 
 

t6jvojc opl4yxm 
2k2bse3 
(HHP) 

Philosophy Core hdhm5o7 xx2aiww vp4j2ai aap35wr 
   

RS n/a n/a n/a ozxub5z ji2yfpe psm4siw 
 

Maths dzn4qbw ckofewb hn7cdvr y3umw3a baiuzwe i7prpyt obqjiyt 

Spanish n/a n/a n/a iocfhi7 ymb57k4 n/a 
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Science ivb62l4 2hdenzg y6yingm 
m2k7efj 
(combined) 

i3jo23c 
(combined) 

  

    
2igctdi (triple) 

2jyavze 
(triple) 

  
Prince's trust 

   
kt64tdk 

   Whole year 
group classroom qzdvqv6 begy4zw 4iego3e tt7cbq6 6wmqm2x ierhk7o 

  
 
 
Useful websites  
 
The internet is a great resource for learning from home however, you must be clear on what sites 
you are visiting and how you are using them. Playing online maths games seems fun but often does 
not always consolidate the learning which takes place in the classroom. 
 
The table below shows a selection of the best learning based websites: 
 

Site  Address Notes 

BBC Learning  http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/coursesearch/ 
 

Contains GCSE Bitesize 

Blocky  https://blockly.games 
 

For ICT  

Scratch  https://scratch.mit.edu/explore/projects/games/ 
 

Creative Computer 
Programming 

Ted Ed https://ed.ted.com 
 

Engaging educational 
videos 

National 
Geographic  

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/ 
 

Student friendly  

Crest Awards https://www.crestawards.org 
 

Science awards you can 
complete online 

British Council  https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-
resources/find 

Resources for English 
Language learning 

Big History Project  https://www.bighistoryproject.com/home 
 

Aimed at Ks3 

 
The Day 
 
The day is a website that puts the news into teenage language. We use it in tutor time and also in 
lessons. The school’s username is TeddingtonSchool and the password is Kingfisher20. 
 
At the end of each article, there are activities, ‘you decide’ and discussion points. You can find 
articles for each subject and general ones. There are also videos, photos and quizzes on the site. 
 
 
Seneca Learning 

 

 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/coursesearch/
https://blockly.games/
https://scratch.mit.edu/explore/projects/games/
https://ed.ted.com/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/
https://www.crestawards.org/
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find
https://www.bighistoryproject.com/home
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Access to Seneca Learning 
Seneca is an online learning platform which helps students to learn faster and memorise better. 
Teddington generally uses Seneca as a revision platform as students receive immediate feedback on 
questions asks before they are allowed to move it. It applies cognitive neuroscience to make learning 
more efficient and enjoyable.  
Seneca’s algorithms are adaptive and personalise students’ education to their abilities, prior 
knowledge and performance. The algorithms are based on students’ knowledge and performance, as 
well as principles such as the ‘Forgetting Curve’ to deliver an optimal learning experience.  
Seneca uses spaced repetition, active retrieval, interleaving, multimodal representations and visual 
memory cues to increase students’ retention of information. 

 
Instructions for access to Seneca Learning 

 
Students can create an account by using their gmail email address. 

 

 
 

 
 
Students will then go through a series of screens to give further information. 
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Students will then be taken to the workroom where you can select courses to work on. These could 
be set by a teacher, but you could simply browse the work rooms for a course and then ‘start 
learning’. 
 
Students can then click on: 

 Top right blue button to start learning. 

 Left hand menu to choose a topic to learn 

 Arrow in the top left to return to the workroom and pick a different topic 

 

 
 
All data is logged by the system and teachers will be able to track activity including: 

 Number of questions answered 

 Time spent doing the work 

 % questions correctly answered  
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Teacher feedback  
 
Receiving teacher feedback is important when in school however when learning from home it is 
important to be independent in keeping going. Below are five of the best ways to get feedback when 
learning from home: 
 

1. Complete online tests which provide you with a score  
2. Access the Google Classroom, some assessments will be marked and loaded onto this site 
3. You can return work via Show My Homework 
4. If you are really stuck, email your teacher directly, they will be happy to help  

 
 
Keep in regular contact with us. Our teachers may be parents, looking after relatives or self-isolating 
themselves, but we will do our best to communicate with you as quickly as we can and respond to 
any questions you may have. Do send in any work your child is proud of to 
KBarham@teddingtonschool.org as we still want to celebrate any work that is completed. The 
Headteacher’s Award is still running, from a distance. 
 
We wish you the best of luck with home learning, and supporting each other through this unsettled 
time. 
 
Karen Barham 
 
23.03.2020 
 
 
 
 

mailto:KBarham@teddingtonschool.org

